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Bottom Trawl Explorotions in Southern Lake Michigan,

1962-65

By

NORMAN J. REIGLE, JR., Fishery Biologist

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
Exploratory Fishing and Gear Research Base

Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103

ABSTRACT

For 4 years the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Exploratory Fishing and
Gear Research Base at Ann Arbor, Mich., surveyed the abundance, seasonal
availability, and depth distribution of various fish stocks.

The alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus) and chubs (
Leucichthys spp.) were taken

readily with the bottom trawl. Alewives composed 51.4 percent and chubs 44.0

percent of the trawl catch. Two other commercial species, yellow perch ( Perca
flavescens ) and smelt (Osmerus mordax ), were taken occasionally in commercial
amounts.

The alewife stocks have increased tremendously in recent years. The poundage
of alewives in the trawl catch increased each year from 17 percent in 1962 to 74

percent in 1965. Alewives exhibited pronounced seasonal moven-ients and generally
were available to bottom trawls only at specific depths. The trawls caught alewives
at depths of less than 5 fathoms to over 50 fathoms. Alewives appeared to be
distributed universally in the study area during most of the year but were found only

in some sections in winter. Alewives were nnore difficult to catch between July and
the end of December than during January through June.

Chubs were abundant all year throughout southern Lake Michigan. Chubs were
caught over a wide depth range throughout the year, although bottom trawling in-

dicated some horizontal dispersal shoreward in summer and back to deeper water
in fall.

INTRODUCTION

The fish population of Lake Michigan has
changed dramatically since the sea lamprey
( Petromyzon marinus ) became plentiful, and
the valuable food species subsequently de-
clined (Hile, Eschmeyer, and Lunger, 1951;
Hile and Buettner, 1955; Moffett, 1957; and
Smith, 1964). The commercial fishery in the
southern portion of the lake was based origi-
nally on lake trout

(
Salvelinus namaycush ),

whitefish
( Coregonus clupeaformis ), and some

chubs ( Leucichthys spp.), particularly the

larger species such as black fin cisco (
L .

nigripinnis ) and deepwater cisco (L. johnan-
nae ). With the decline or disappearance of

these choice species, emphasis shifted to an
alnnost exclusive chub fishery based on the
medium- sized species: longjaw (L. alpenae),
shortjaw (L. zenithicus ), shortnose (L. reig-
hardi ), and kiyi (L. kiyi ). These species have
now either disappeared or are found only in

small numbers. The chub population is now
dominated by the bloater (L. hoyi), which is

the smallest and slowest growing of the chub
species. The recent explosive invasion of the

alewife (fig. 1) has had additional effects on
the fauna. Today the struggling gill net fishery
is based on the few remaining larger chubs
and a sporadic yellow perch population. Thus,
to survive, fishermen must now turn to the

abundant low- value species such as alewives
and bloaters. A limited trawl fishery has
become established in southern Lake Michi-
gan- -three vessels now are operating in Michi-
gan waters, and eight vessels in Wisconsin
waters. In 1965 these vessels landed over 12

million pounds of fish, primarily alewives
and chubs

The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries be-
gan bottom trawl explorations in Lake
Michigan in August I960 (Gordon, 1963).
After the construction of the R. V. Kaho in

1961 for exploratory fishing and gear re-
search, explorations have continued since
1962. This paper summarizes explora-
tions from 1962 to 1965 in southern Lake
Michigan.



Figure 1 -Trawl catch of 3.800 pounds of alewlfe and 300 pounds of chubs being landed aboard the r. v. Kaho, The

catch was made in a 15-mlnute drag in 40 fathoms off Manitowoc, Wis., May 3, 1964.



The purpose of the exploratory fishing
cruises during this study was to provide in-

formation regarding the seasonal depth and
geographic distribution of certain abundant
and unutilized species such as alewives and
chubs in relation to their availability to a
new and growing trawl fishery. This informa-
tion was distributed to the fishing industry
in the form of cruise reports at the end of
each cruise. The operations were intended to

determine the feasibility of trawling at widely
separated areas at particular times.

Southern Lake Michigan is here defined as
that portion of Lake Michigan south of a line

between Manitowoc, Wis., on the west shore
and Ludington, Mich., on the east shore (fig. 2),

A few drags made a few miles north of this

line are included here. A fishing log of all

trawl drags is given in the appendix.

VESSELS, GEAR AND METHODS

All the fishing explorations in this study,
with the exception of cruise 30, were nnade
with the 65-foot research vessel Kaho.
The research vessel Cisco made 14 trawl
drags in southern Lake Michigan on cruise
30.

Most trawling was with a 52-foot (headrope)
Gulf of Mexico type fishing trawl (Gordon and
Browillard, I960). During phase II of cruise
3, 33 drags were made with a 62-foot (head-
rope) modified western type bottom trawl.
Both nets were rigged with a I -inch mesh
(stretched measure) cotton liner in the cod
end to sample young fish and small species.
All drags were recorded with a high-
resolution echo sounder with fish-discrimi-
nating features.

Most trawl drags were for 1/2-hour duration
although 38 drags were extended for longer
periods (up to 2 hours) to determine rates
that commercial fishermen might expect and
65 were ended purposely before 30 minutes
for one of the following reasons: encountered
snags, avoided set fishing geair, i.e. gill nets
in the area, limited catch of alewives to a
size that could be handled conveniently, avoided
rough bottom, or ran out of time. Gear was
damaged severely on 19 occasions and mod-
erately on 30 drags.

During naost cruises trawl drags were made
at regular depth intervals at preselected loca-
tions. These depth series were generally nnade
along the contour at 5-fathom intervals from
the shallowest depth possible to fish, which
depended on bottom conditions, to 50 fathoms
and at 10-fathom intervals thereafter to 70 or
80 fathoms (88 fathoms on one occasion). Not
all depth series, however, covered all depths
and fishing effort varied from year to year
and port to port (see fishing effort). Reasons
for incomplete depth series other than bottom
conditions were generally gear limitations in

1962 or lack of tinne. Series out to 70 fathoms
were usually made only during cross-lake
transects. During this study, 84 depth series
were made, 38 of which covered a range of

40 fathoms or more.
Bottom irregularities and currents at times

caused variations of several fathoms in actual
fishing depths. To simplify analyses, actual
fishing depths are rounded off to the nearest
5- or 10-fathom midpoint as follows:

Depth Designated
range depth

Fathoms Fathoms

Depth Designated
range depth
Fathoms Fathoms

3-7
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Figure 2.--Map of southern Lake Michigan showing grounds trawled during this study.



of the results of each drag. The catch records
have been coded and recorded on punchcards.
The following criteria were used for this

analysis of seasonal availability ofalewives:

1. Drags that had a fishing depth range of

more than 4 fathoms were eliminated
because these were searching efforts and
cross contour drags.

2. Drags that did not contain at least 500
pounds of alewives were elinninated, thus

sorting out effort that was likely directed
at other species. Early operations by
these trawlers were directed mainly at

catching chubs.
3. Drags were sorted by month and year,

and each month was further subdivided
into three periods, i.e., the 1st to the
10th, the nth to the 20th, and the 21st
to the end of the month inclusive.

4. Drags meeting the above criteria were
tabulated by 1/3-month periods, and a

mean fishing depth was calculated.
5. The mean depths were graphed if at

least five drags made during the period
had a catch rate of at least 500 pounds
per hour. Many of the drags that fulfilled

criterion 2 were for more than 1 hour.

Data from all three vessels were combined.
The results are presented in the alewife
discussion.
A catch is considered here to be connmer-

cially significant when its exvessel value is

$7.50 or more per one-half hour. Under cur-
rent conditions a significant catch would be
500 pounds of alewives per one-half hour,
based on a value that lies between prices paid
by manufacturers of pet food and prices paid
by fish meal producers. Because chubs are
comnnonly used for pet food and most catches
have some chubs large enough for human
consumption, 250 pounds per one-half hour
was considered a commercially significant
catch of chubs. Seventy- five pounds of yellow
perch in a |-hour drag is significant.

FISHING EFFORT

Fronn 1962 to 19^5, 14 exploratory cruises
were entirely or partially devoted to fishing
explorations in southern Lake Michigan. These
cruises totaled 193 operating days and aver-
aged 14 days per cruise. During the survey,
798 trawl drags were completed in 388 hours
(table 1). Exploratory fishing cruises are
nunnbered consecutively regardless of opera-
tion; therefore, cruise numbers in this paper
are not consecutive.

In 1962 three entire cruises were spent in

southern Lake Michigan. Owing to gear limita-
tions, fishing was restricted to depths between
8 and 45 fathoms. Most of the drags were

between 10 and 40 fathoms. Cruise I was a

Kaho shakedown cruise in which two trial

drags were made off Saugatuck in February
and eight drags off Saugatuck and two drags
off Ludington in March. The main portion of

cruise 1 was made in April and covered the

east shore from Benton Harbor, Mich., to

Ludington and the west shore from Milwaukee,
Wis., to Manitowoc. Cruise 3 was divided in

three phases--(l) June, (II) July, and (III)

August. Southern Lake Michigan was explored
during each phase. Cruise 6 was nnade in

November and December, and trawls were
dragged at stations on both sides of the

lake. During 1962 the Kaho fished in south-

ern Lake Michigan at least 1 day a month
for 8 months.

The fishing effort in southern Lake Michigan
during 1963 was about half that of the previous
year. Depth coverage was from 5 to 88 fathoms,
and the scope of operations were extended to

Green Bay and northern Lake Michigan. Of
five cruises in Lake Michigan in 1963, four
explored the southern portion of the lake.

Cruise 9 included operations off Manitowoc,
Ludington, Port Washington, Wis., and White
Lake, Mich. On cruise 13 three cross-lake
transects were made in southern Lake Michi-
gan as follows: Manitowoc to Ludington; Ra-
cine, Wis., to Saugatuck; and Waukegan, HI.,

to Benton Harbor. During cruise 14 a cross-
lake transect was made from Ludington to

Manitowoc. Five drags made off Saugatuck in

Decennber are a part of cruise 15, In 1963
the Kaho was active in southern Lake Michi-
gan during 5 months.

In 1964 the fishing effort in southern Lake
Michigan was about the same as in 1962.
Drags were made at depths of 5 to 80 fathoms.
The remainder of cruise 15 included a series
of drags off Saugatuck in late January and
early February and a transect between Sauga-
tuck and Racine in March. Cruise 16 consisted
of two cross-lake transects, Manitowoc to

Ludington and Waukegan to Benton Harbor.
Cruises 17 and 21 each consisted of three
cross-lake transects as follows: Manitowoc
to Ludington, Port Washington to White Lake,
and Waukegan to Benton Harbor. On cruise 19,

random stations were fished on both sides of

southern Lake Michigan and one transect was
made from Manitowoc to Ludington. In 1964
the Kaho fished in southern Lake Michigan
for 7 months.

Operations in Lake Michigan during 1965
were concerned primarily with explorations
in Green Bay and northern Lake Michigan;
however, three transects were made between
Manitowoc and Ludington during cruises 24
(April), 28 (August), and 30 (December). A
depth series was also made off Port Wash-
ington during cruise 24.

Owing to rough bottonn conditions close to

shore in southern Lake Michigan, very few



Table 1. --Exploratory fishing effort in southern Lake Michigan by cruise and year, 1962-65

Cruise



Table 2. --Summary of exploratory fishing
effort in southern Lake Michigan by depth,
1962-65

Table A. --Summary of exploratory fishing

effort in southern Lake Michigan by month,

1962-65

Depth



Table 5.—Species composition of 798 exploratory trawl catches in southern Lake Michigan, 1962-65

Species



Table 6.—Species composition of exploratory trawl catches by year in southern
Lake Michigan, 1962-65

Species



January to March the yellow perch dominated
the shallow- water zone and alewives the in-

termediate and deepwater zones. During the
April to June period alewives were found at

tinnes in all depth zones and dominated the
zone when present. Chubs were also common
in all three zones during this period. From
July through September alewives were taken
most abundantly in shallow water, chubs in

intermediate depths, and sculpins (mainly the
deepwater sculpin, Myoxocephalus thompsoni)
in deep water. The percentage of alewives
from catches in shallow water and inter-
mediate depth increased from October to De-
cen-iber because the chubs moved into deeper
water. Late in this period alewives moved
into the intermediate and deepwater zones.

Species composition varied by area in south-
ern Lake Michigan. Smelt, which were only
0.8 percent of the total catch, made up Z per-
cent of the catch in drags from Port Washing-
ton to Manitowoc. The percentages of lake
herring and whitefish in the lake were higher
on the east side than on the west side.

DISCUSSION BY SPECIES

The following sections describe fishing re-
sults for each of the innportant comnnercial
species taken during the study. The order of

discussion is based on total poundage for the
14 cruises. Carp is considered a miscellan-
eous species even though it exceeded whitefish
in total landings (193 pounds to 168 pounds).
Although these species are taken infrequently,
whitefish is important to commercial trawlers
in southern Lake Michigan because it com-
mands a high price whereas carp brings a
low price.

Alewife

The alewife had the highest catch rate and
highest average catch for effective effort of

the species taken. The catch rate for alewives
was 168 pounds, and alewives occurred in 63

percent of all drags for an average catch for

effective effort of 265 pounds. Catch records
of alewives by cruise and year are sunnma-
rized in table 8. Catch rates varied by cruise
but were generally higher on cruises made
during the spring spawning run or in winter
when alewives were concentrated in deep
water. The highest catch rates per cruise
were obtained on cruise 17 (581 pounds) and
cruise 30 (580 pounds). Three of the cruises
(15, 17, and 30) had average catches for effec-

tive effort of over 500 pounds. Comnnercially
significant catches (500 pounds or more per

Table 8. -Summary of catch records of alewives in southern Lake Michigan by

cruise and year, 1962-65

Year



1/2-hour drag) were taken on all but two
cruises, 1 and 28. Cruise 1, a shakedown
cruise, apparently missed the right fishing
depth. Cruise 28 fished only off Ludington and
Manitowoc at a time when alewives were dis-

persed vertically. Of the 84 depth series, 33

or nearly 40 percent had con-imercially sig-

nificant catches of alewives; however, in the

3 8 depth series covering a range of 40 fathoms
or more, 22 or nearly 60 percent had com-
mercially significant amounts of alewives.
Ninety-five or 12 percent of the total drags
had a catch rate of 500 pounds or more of

alewives per one-half hour. The largest catch
of alewives during the study was 3,800 pounds
taken in 15 minutes off Manitowoc on cruise
17 (table 9). The best catch rate for an in-

dividual drag was 1,500 pounds in a 5-minute
drag off Port Washington also on cruise 17.

Similar to other anadromous fishes, the
alewife exhibited very pronounced seasonal
movenaents in southern Lake Michigan. The
trend of these seasonal movements is dis-

closed by records of fishing depths by com-
mercial trawlers (fig. 4) and catch rates of

the Kaho during selected periods (fig. 5). In

general the seasonal depth availability to

bottom trawls appears to follow the same
pattern throughout southern Lake Michigan
and can be identified in six phases as follows:

1. From the first of the year to about the

second week in April, alewives concen-
trate on the bottom in water 35 fathoms

and deeper. Throughout February the

highest catches are taken in 45 fathoms
or deeper, and alewives appear to form
isolated schools because they are only
taken in certain areas. Late in the period
few alewives are taken at less than 30
fathoms, although at the beginning of the

period some are taken at shallower
depths.
About the second week in April, alewives
begin a massive spawning migration that

continues through mid- May. During this

period large quantities of alewives can
be taken easily on the bottom over a wide
depth range. The start of the spawning
run is not uniform throughout the south-

ern portion of the lake and may lag for

several weeks or more. The shoreward
movement begins first in the extreme
southern portion of the lake and con-
tinues at successive locations north-
ward. The inshore move appears to

happen sooner on the west shore than

at the same latitude on the east
shore.
In southern Lake Michigan most of the

spawning occurs from mid- May through
June; however, some spawning apparently
takes place into August. During mid- May
to June, alewives are taken in large
quantities in rivers and along the beaches
in 5 fathoms or less, and very few ale-

wives are on the bottom in water deeper
than 5 fathoms.

Table 9. —Largest catch of alewives for each cruise in southern lake

Michigan, 1962-65

Cruise
No.
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Figure 5.— Availability of alewives to bottom trawls in

southern Lake Michigan by depth and selected time

periods from 1962 through 1964. The expanding alewlfe

population in Lake Michigan can be seen by comparing

relative abundance during the same time period in dif-

ferent years. The illustration figures represent the

1/2-hour catch rate of alewives at 5-fathom intervals.

In 1962 fishing was confined to 10 to 45 fathoms.

Alewives were taken in commercially sig-

nificant amounts at least once off 10 of the 11

ports. A lack of fishing effort at appropriate

depths during the four visits off Grand Haven
in 1962 apparently accounted for the failure to

take significant amounts off that port.

Catches varied from port to port during

cruises, but these variations did not appear

to have any uniform pattern. Catch variations

were possibly caused by vertical dispersal of

the schools, which was likely to be an effect

of daily environmental conditions.

There is some evidence that alewives con-

centrate only in the southern portion of the

study area during January through March.
Commercial trawlers have failed to find ale-

wives at that time off Milwaukee and Mani-

towoc, while trawlers from Saugatuck and the

Kaho have made good catches in the southern-

most portion of the lake. The Kaho did not

trawl in the northern portion of the study area

during these months; however, it took good

catches off Manitowoc and Ludington in De-

cember 1965.

Chubs

Chubs were second in total pounds landed

and composed 44 percent of the total catch.

Chubs occurred most frequently, however,

in the trawl catches (89 percent of all catches).

The overall catch rate for chubs was 144

pounds per 1/2-hour drag, and the average
catch for effective effort was 154 pounds per

drag. Chub catches by cruise and year are

summarized in table 10. About 3 to 5 percent

of the chubs in a usual trawl catch were of a

size suitable for human consumption as

smoked fish. Significant amounts of chubs

(250 pounds per one-half hour) were taken

on 143 occasions, or 18 percent of all drags,

and in 51 of the 84 depth series.

The best chub catches for each cruise are

summarized in table 11. The best catch was
1,195 pounds in a 1/2-hour drag off Port

Washington during cruise 3.

The seasonal movements of chubs in south-

ern Lake Michigan are not as pronounced as

those of alewives (fig. 6). Jobes (1949) de-

scribed the seasonal movements and depth

distribution of bloater chubs based on gill

net studies. No previous attempts have de-

scribed the depth distribution of chubs in

Lake Michigan in relation to bottom trawling.

Availability of chubs to bottom trawls is

described by 3-month periods.

January through March.-- Very few if any
chubs were found in less than 20 fathoms. The
best catches were taken at 30 to 35 fathoms
or at 45 to 50 fathoms. Some chubs were in

water deeper than 50 fathoms, and more were
taken between 60 to 80 fathoms in this period

than during the rest of the year.

13



Table 10. --S'animary of catch records of chubs in southern Lake Michigan by cruise
and year, 1962-65

Year
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Figure 6.— Availability of chubs (primarily Leucichthys hoyi) to bottom trawls in southern Lake Michigan by depth and
3-month periods. The illustration figures represent catch rates of chubs at 5-fathom intervals.

April through June.- - During most of this

period very few chubs were taken in less than
20 fathoms; however, toward the end of the

period some bloaters moved into shallower
water and could be taken at that depth or
shallower. The heaviest concentrations were
generally in 30 to 45 fathoms. In 50 fathoms
and deeper, chub catches dropped off sharply;
below 70 fathoms, few chubs were taken.

July through September.-- In summer, clubs
were taken at all depths from 5 to 80 fathoms.
At nearly all stations visited during this period,
chub concentrations could be found at two
distinct depths. Usually one group was con-
centrated somewhere between 15 and 25 fa-

thoms and a second group somewhere between
3 5 and 45 fathoms.

A comparison of chub catch rates to bottom
temperature was made during cruise 19. Al-
though some chubs were taken where water
temperatures were 39° and 63° F., most were
found between 41° and 59° F. Jobes (1949)
found the extremes of water temperature to

be 34.7° to 52.5° F., and the greater abundance
of chubs were in water between 38.8° and
44.6°F.

October through December.-- At this time
few bloaters were found inless than 20 fathoms
and the largest catches were n-iade between
30 and 40 fathoms. Catch rates tapered off

beyond 40 fathoms.
During this study, chubs were taken from 5

fathoms (the shallowest depth fished) to 80

fathoms. The only drag that was made deeper

15



than 80 fathoms (88 fathoms) did not contain
chubs. Connnnercially significant catches were
taken only between 10 and 55 fathoms.

The occurrence of chubs in 89 percent of
all drags demonstrates the universal geo-
graphic distribution and wide range of depth
distribution of chubs in southern Lake Michi-
gan. The 84 drags that lacked chubs can be
described as follows: 10 drags failed to take
fish owing to damaged gear, 55 drags were in

15 fathoms or shallower, 5 drags in 70 fathoms
or deeper, and the remaining 14 drags between
20 and 60 fathoms. Of these 14, 12 were made
at 20 to 25 fathoms in April and May.

The suggestion by Jobes (1949) that chubs
tend to concentrate simultaneously in two
depths of water at certain times was also
borne out by this investigation. The two- depth
concentration was most pronounced and com-
monly encountered during July, August, and
September; however, indications of this pattern
were also observed in May, June, and Novem-
ber. This pattern is demonstrated best in a
study of the appendix tables.

Chubs canbe harvested consistently through-
out the year with a bottonn trawl. Commercially
significant amounts were taken in every month
except February during the study. This failure
is attributed to a lack of fishing effort that
month (only 5 drags), because significant
catches were made on January 31 and March?
and commercial trawlers have made signifi-
cant catches in February. Significant catches
of chubs were taken off every port visited,
thus indicating that chubs can be fished effec-
tively from any location in southern Lake
Michigan.

Yellow perch

Yellow perch were taken in 148 trawl drags
and were third in total poundage landed (4,798
pounds). Owing to the dominance of alewives
and chubs, yellow perch constituted less than
2 percent of the total catch. Over 90 percent
of the perch were taken off Saugatuck and
Waukegan, and no significant concentration
was found elsewhere in southern Lake Michi-
gan. Perch were taken in 86 drags off other
ports, but the average catch for effective
effort off these ports was only 5 pounds.
November through March, perch were most
abundant in 15 fathoms, and April through
October, they were most abundant in 5 to 10
fathoms. Throughout the study 88 percent of
the perch were caught in 15 tathoms or less.

Yellow perch can be trawled for selectively
or avoided successfully if so desired. Alewives
and yellow perch are in nearly the same depth
only fronn early May through mid- August, but
at other tin-ies alewives are in deeper water
than yellow perch. When alewives and perch
are in nearly the same depth, no difficulty is

encountered in selectively catching one spe-
cies or the other. May through June, alewives
can be fished for effectively in harbors and
close to the bench and perch are taken a little

deeper. July through mid-August, alewives
are taken in slightly deeper water. Few perch
are taken with spawning populations of ale-
wives, as indicated by only two yellow perch
in 23,000 pounds of alewives caught during a
cruise in 1966 to locate spawning alewives.
Yellow perch concentrations were always in

shallower water than were chub concentrations.

Sculpins

Nearly 40 percent of the trawl drags in

southern Lake Michigan had sculpins in

amounts fronn several individuals to 160 pounds
in a 1/2-hour drag. Although sculpins were
taken at all depths, the largest catches of
sculpins were made at depths over 45 fathoms.
During the study 3,720 pounds of scxilpins

were landed at a catch rate of 4.8 pounds per
drag and an average catch for effective effort
of 13 pounds.

Smelt

Although smelt were in nearly one-third of
all the drags in southern Lake Michigan,
catches generally were small and totaled only
2,087 pounds. Smelt were taken during every
month of the year, but most during the spring.
Smelt were found throughout southern Lake
Michigan; however, catches were extremely
light along the east shore when the average
catch for effective effort on smelt was just
over 2 pounds and the best catch was only 33
poxinds. Along the west shore the average
catch for effective effort for smelt was 16

pounds. The best area for smelt was between
Manitowoc and Port Washington, where two-
thirds of the total catch was landed. The best
catches, both made in April 1962, were 450
pounds taken in 20 fathoms off Port Washing-
ton and 340 pounds taken in 30 fathonis off

Manitowoc,

Lake herring

Lake herring contributed very little to the

total catch in southern Lake Michigan. In the
4-year period, lake herring were taken in only
9 8 drags and amounted to 565 pounds. The best
catch was 100 pounds taken in April 1962 at

15 fathoms off Grand Haven. Lake herring
were taken at least once at every port; how-
ever, they were 4-1/2 times nnore abundant
on the east side of the lake and were nnost

vulnerable to the bottonn trawl during early

16



spring. Over 75 percent of the total catch was
taken during March and April. On a year
around basis, nearly 85 percent of the lake
herring were taken at depths from 15 to 25
fathoms.

Whitefish

Whitefish occurred in only 37 trawl drags,
and the total catch was 168 pounds. The aver-
age catch for effective effort was 4.6 pounds.
The best catch was 43 pounds taken in 15

fathoms off Saugatuck in July 1964. The east
shore from Ludington to Saugatuck produced
90 percent of the catch. Seventy-five per-
cent of the whitefish were taken in 10 to 15

fathoms.

Table 12.—Occurrence of lake trout in exploratory trawl
catches in southern Lake Michigan, 1962-65

Miscellaneous species

Drag
No.



CONCLUSIONS

The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Branch
of Exploratory Fishing made a trawling survey
of southern Lake Michigan over a 4-year
The aims of the study were ( 1 ) to learn about
the seasonal and depth distribution of the fish

so that more effective and efficient fishing

n-iethods could be used to harvest the existing
fish resources and (2) to give the fishing in-

dustry timely information on occurence of

fish.

Alewives (51.4 percent) and chubs (44.0

percent) dominated the total trawl catch. The
percentage species composition in the trawl
catch shifted from 17 percent alewives and 77
percent chubs in 1962 to 74 percent alewives
and 23 percent chubs in 1965. In southern Lake
Michigan large underutilized populations of

these two species constitute the basis of a

growing trawl fishery.
Alewives were taken in commercially sig-

nificant announts throughout the year; however,
catch rates dropped from early July to De-
cennber because alewives dispersed after
spawning. Alewives exhibited pronounced sea-
sonal movements and were found only at spe-
cific depths most of the year. Owing to this

pronounced vertical migration, the species
composition in different depth zones changed
from season to season.

Chubs were taken in connmercially signifi-

cant announts in all seasons throughout the
study area. The seasonal movements of chubs
consisted mainly of a horizontal dispersal
inshore in the summer and back to deep water
in the fall. Chubs were found over a wide depth
range throughout the year.
Two other species, yellow perch and smelt,

were taken occasionally in commercially sig-

nificant quantities. Commercially significant

catches of yellow perch were taken only off of

Waukegan, 111., and Saugatuck, Mich. Smelt

was most abundant along the west shore from
Port Washington, Wis., to Manitowoc, Wis.
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APPENDIX

The fishing log, for 798 exploratory trawl drags in southern Lake Michigan
fronn 1962 to 1965, is divided into 11 tables. Each table lists trawl drags off
1 of the 11 fishing ports in a clockwise direction from Ludington, Mich., to
Manitowoc, Wis. Drags are listed to the nearest of these ports. The R. V.
Kaho made all the drags except six drags off Ludington and eight off Manitowoc
made by the R. V. Cisco during cruise 30. Table entries are primarily ar-
ranged chronologically by cruise and station if the station was visited more
than once during a cruise. Entries are further arranged by descending fishing
depths. All but 33 of the drags were made with a 52-foot (headrope) Gulf of
Mexico type fish trawl. The remaining 33 drags (all during phase II of cruise
3) were made with a 62-foot (headrope) nnodified Western type box trawl and
are footnoted.
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Appendix table 1 .
— R./V Koho Fishing Log - Loke Michigan trowl ^afions

off Udington, Mich ., 1962-65

Cruise

No.

Depth

Fath.

Oog
No.

Lot.

N.
Long.

W.

Time

of

doy

Limiting

factor 1/
Yellow
perch Sculpins Smelt Others^/ Total

1



Appendix table 1 ,--R/V Koho Fishing Log - LQl<e Michigan Irawl stations

off Ludington, Mich., I962-65--Continued

Cruise

No.

Depth Dote Drag

No.
Long.

W.

Time

of

doy

Limiting

foctor 1/ perch Sculpin Smelt OthersV Tolol

Foth. 1963

20

24

30

35

40

45

50

60

70

80

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

60

70

10-24

10-24

10-24

10-24

10-24

10-24

10-24

10-24

10-24

10-26

10-26

10-26

1964

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

505

506

507

508

509

510

511

512

513

514

515

516

666

665

664

663

662

661

660

659

658

43956'

43°54'

43°53'

43° 54'

43°53'

43°54'

43°54'

43''56'

43°56'

43°58'

43°57'

43°59'

43"59'

43°57'

4;P59'

43°59'

43°59'

43°59'

43°59'

44°00'

44°00'

86°30'

86°31

•

e6°32'
86°34'

86°35'

86°37'

86° 39'

86°39'

86°39'

B6°39'
86°43'

86°44'

86"36'

86°36'

86° 37'

86°37'

86° 38'

86°38'

86° 39'

86°4I'

86°43'

5.

S.

S.

S.

S.

sw.
s.

s.

5.

0730

0820

0900

1000

1050

1150

1240

1330

1430

0820

0930

1050

1230

1130

1040

0930

0840

0730

1520

1410

1300

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

40



Appendix table I .--RA/ Koho Fishing Log - Lake Michigan trawl stotion;

off Ludington, Mich., 1962-65--ConHnued

Time Catch

Cruise Depth Dote Drag Lat. Long. Course of Fished Limiting Yellow

No. No. N. W^ do^; factor j.'^ AlewJfe Ch^bs perch Sculpins Smelt Others V Totol

5



Appendix loble 2.— R/V Koho Fijhing Log - Lake Michigan (raw! stoti<

off White Loke, Mich., 1962-64

Time

of

day

Cruise Depth

No.

Path.

Drog

No.

Lot.

N.

Long, Course

W.
Limiting

factor 1/

Catch

Yellow

perch Sculpins Smelt Others V Totol

Pounds
,

3 10



Appendix table 3.— RA^ Koho Fishing Log - Lake Michigan trawl stotion

off Muskegon, Mich., 1962

Cotch

Cruise Depth

No.



Append! ( toble 5.— R/V Koho Fishing Log - Loke Michigon trawl jtatio

off Saugotuck, Mich., 1962-64

Cruise Depth

No.

Foth.

Drag

No.

Lot.

N.
Long.

W.

Time

Course of

doy

Cotch

Limiting

factor V
Yellow
perch Others £/ Totol

1



Appendix table 5.—R/V Koho Fishing Log - Lake Michigan trowl starions

off Saugatuck , Mich., 1962-64—Conrinued

Cruise Depfh



Appendix toble 6.— R/V Koho Fiihing Log - Lake Michigan frawl itations

off Benfon Harbor, Mich., 1962-64

Catch

Cruise

No.

Depth Dote Drog

No.

Lot.

N.

Long.

W.
of

doy

Limiting

factor 1/ Alewife

Yellow
perch Sculpir Smelt Others 2/ Total

Path. 1962

1 9



Appendix table 6.—R/V Kqho Fishing Log - Lot^e Michigan trawl stations

off Benton Harbor, Mich
. , 1962-64--Continued

Cruise Depth

No.

Drug

No.

Lai.

N.

Long.

W.

Time

of

day

Limiting

factor 1/

Catch

Yellow

Chubs perch Sculpins Smelt Others 2/ Total

Path. . Rsunds .

20



Appendix table 7. -R./V Kaho Fishing Log - Lake Michigan trawJ stations

off Woukegan, |l|.^ 1962-64

Catch

Cruise

No.

Depth Dote Drog

No.

Lot.

N.

Long.

W.

Time

of

doy

Fished Limiting

foctor 1/

Yellow
perch Sculptns Smelt Others V Total

Foth.

3



Appendix fnble 7.—R/V Kaho Fishing Log - Lake Michigan trawl staHons

off Waukegan, 111., I962-64~Continued

Cruise Depth

No.

Drag Lot.

N.

Long.

W.

Time

of

day

Limiting

factor 1/

Yellow
perch Sculpins Others 2/ Jotol

Path.

10



Cruiie Depth

No

Dreg

No.

Appendix table 8.--R/V Koho Fishing Log - Lake Michigan trawl stotions

off Racine, Wis., 1963-64

Long, Course

W.

time

of

doy

Catch

Fished Limiting

factor ' /
Yellow

perch SmeU Others 2/ Total

15



Appendix table 10,— I^V Koho Fishing Log - Lake Michigan trawl station

off fbrt Washington, Wis. , 1962-65

Cruise Depth

No.

Foth.

Drag

No.
Lot.

N.
Long.

W.

Time

of

doy

Catch

Limiting

factor 1/ Alewrfe

Yellow
perch Sculpins Smelt Others 2/ Total

1 20



Appendix toble lO.-'R/V KqHo Fishing Log - Lake Michigan trowl stations

off Port Woshington, Wis. , I962-65--Continued



Appendix toble 1 1 .— RA' Koho Fishing Log - Latce Michigan trowl itotioni

off Monitowoc, Wis., 1962-65



Appendix table 11 .--R/\f Koho Fishing Log - Loke Michigon trowl stations

oFf Manitowoc, Wii . , 1962-65--Continued

time Cotch

Cruise Depth Dote Drog Lot. Long. G>urse of Fished Limiting YaTTlow

No.
"TotK^ 1963"

hfc. N. W; da^ foetor y Alewife Chubs perch Sculpins Smelt

20
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